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Mr. ' KingBam did' not think it should 

be expected that • the members should 
read the newspapers, in order to'get the 
report.

The, chairman favored a full discus
sion two weeks’ hence.

A vote being taken it was decided to 
go ahead with the discussion. The re
port .was then taken up • clause by 
clause.

Mr. Walker in discussing the clause, 
asking the co-operation- of the ladies in 
the work of building up home industry, 
said it was a môst important question.
He had some experience when in the 
Government service and knew that thou
sands of dollars were being sent out of 
the city for Eastern goods. Men were 
sending for clothing to the East when 
they could gét as good right here. The 
Chamber of Commerce should do all it 
could towards stopping the practice of
sending money out of the city. A meeting of delegates from the City

Mr. Kingham said many of the stores Council, including the Mayor and six 
took orders for clothes, which meant the members of the board, from the Board 
sending out of money. There was no or Trade, Chamber of Commerce, and 
difference between the individual send- ] Voters’ League, was held at the City 
ing out his orders and allowing the local lHall yesterday afternoon for the con- 
trader to. send for him. . sidération of the proposal for the recdm-

Mr. 'Knight drew attention to the num- mendatiou to the Dominion government 
ber of people who patronized Chinese that harbor commissioners! be appointed 
tailors. He knew of the secretary of for the harbor of Victoria. It was de- 
one of the trades societies that got a tided by the unanimous vote of the 
suit of clothes from a Chinese tailor, meeting to recommend to the Dominiod 

- (Laughter.)

For Harbour
Commissioners eh^ê^EI T6eW“k ^ rhe Visitof "

Thc Clty Ha 1 Leunfl kal Chew
•question as to the neèd of improvement ,r ,r?on ’•» dnPQ7nn^ îhat ^lty
in order tv> create lareer business En- . _ Lounoil does not intend to make any
ormous (business could be created by enr A Resume Of The *LabOiS O 1 fn «H t vf tiont tn ^?alter °f 1revu^'-
couraging shipping, Mr. Vincent re- the Aldcrmanlc sihiated Watinn ™°re happ,Iy
marked that ship? would not come into lnc HlUCrmaniC situated location.
■the inner harbor if deepened to a hun- Board. THE ,DOG CATCHER,
dred feet, and Mr. Beckwith, continu- Pound Keeper Curran, in the role of
tog, said he- favored bringing vessels! to ------------- - dog-catcher, will be much in evidence
the inner harbor. He spoke of the pro- during the next few weeks. At Mon-
poSed improvements to the Sound ser- A PfOSpCCt That Work Oil flew day evening’s meeting of the City Coun-
vice, and said he would not like to see v, ,,. c. . . til, he applied for authority to engage
the new steamer land at the outer Oewers Will 018It at an assistant at a remuneration of $15
wharf. iHe hoped to see improvements Once • Per month, to help him round up the
made to the wharves and approaches of host of mongrels which infest the city.
•the inner harbor. ---------------- Permission was granted, and the work

Aid. Yates—who’ was appointed sec- of corraling the curs will start at once

sa^jssnteseiT; 20 «— “'^wsg&*r^s,ST <«-
ïSiSfcSîi. “"■isfsuys*8 T, BTRBET s,pkinkling. s*» **•.Mr. Redfern said that the fact that the interest which usually^ attached to The que.st“n of arranging for the ^ ,arriTe<j. by the Empress
the Dominion government spends about the . deliberations of th<f aidermanic P,roper sPrl°klmg of the streets during ln,,„h1(a ,t° contl,nt^t 18 not so
$10,000 a year in Victoria harbor shows board in the action which resulted in t le s.um,mer months came up at Monday canriI„f^l^® ^ln,osS 01 Forming a mei-
the need of improvement. If this money the tramway company makin" a mid ev?Pin?® meeting of the council when ■ L ?8 has been stated, as
was taken to provide for interest and nirfit rush for Ae crosstog at the ^r- ?utht>rlty was Riven to call for tenders *** accumulate funds for the ret,,.; 
sinking fund of a loan, a large amount, ner of Cormorant and * Government ^“r teams for the watering carts. When and fFm5,en J1? 80,1111 Chin-,
$100,000 or more, could be spent on a [ streets, so as to get its tracks laid ahead llls, matter was alluded to Aid. Bar- , ^t1?rran„®e F°r the shipment of arm.
systematic sohente of improvement, in- <rf the Victoria Terminal Railway & nurd, replying to a question, said he un- .. other war munitions for the rebel- 
stead of the present haphazard manner, i Kerry Company whS are comotil.yl of derstood that the Tramway Company ‘oa- winch was to have been com 

Mr. Morley said that railways would necessity to shortly extend their tracks were contemplating coming to some ar- •PauF?d m earneat on the night precci 
look towards Victoria as a terminus if S^C^orantrtreet to connut with ranSement whereby the street car sys- iaf J^e commencement of the Chin, 
they knew the harbor was to be improv- the E. & N. railway system because of lPm ?an be, “tllized m the watering of p®w Year. Leung Kai Chew s secretary, 
ed. He spoke of the resources of the the terms of their contact with the the thoroughfares on which the tracks chee> on the other hand, says tin
London docks, and of how large steam- j city Some curiosity «has been aroused a£e laid' A Colonist reporter yesterday Reformers are not connected with tlj. 
ers were hedged about in basins that ! m^to wh^ thJ tramway comnanv Xs^ afternoon had a chat with Aid. Cameron movement. As has been told, the dl- 
were very small compared to the area of played such remarkable Alacrity in the on-jthu que8tion of street sprinkling. He oovery of the scheme by the European 
Victoria harbor. ILJter Bv wav of extinnatiL it is sald the council had some time ago taken detectives of Hongkong and Canton, aim

Mr. Sorby outlined the improvements out that the t amway cll ap thc question with the idea of ascer- he consequent arrest of many of the
made in the harbors of Eurone, and of to gettinte it8 tracks ftist Tn ros-iti^?Phas taln'ng l£ some improvement could be leadefs and the seizure of the arms, 
how London was slipping behind some gainld a distinct p^uniarv Advantage made “n the.present system. As a re- umtorms, etc., prevented the outbreak,
of them. Mayor McCandless favored over the Victoria Temtoll Comuanv Su-li: ?f «“quines made they ascer- Native papers received by local Ghi-
the resolution. He said that if the alïhe litte? not h^ve to bM? the tmned that. ™ Portland, Ore., there is ”?se 10“ad9 ,by the Empress of In- 
amount spent by the Dominion Govern- eroenle of nrftitJ in the n^essar® i ®.yste™ which do much of the sprink- dm, report that the leader of the move
ment yearly was placed as a sinking fro-Tto wrmit of^fs crossing the roacW i h.ns ™ the business portion of the ,™rertt.,s Hunf Chun Euk, a native or
fund and interest for a loan, the city and this^til‘invofve an expenditure of c'!t,y- î2°qs nozzles extend out on either Weichow, and his agent in Canton-tlm
could borrow $200,000, possibly getting at least $250 Under thl^act «^vern-1 Slde, of the sPeclally constructed cars, 8Sat o£ the movement-is Leung ,M„
it from the Government at three per tog sueh mftters thV nartv crossmJTn- work,,n« on swivels and to this way ^0TnR; . R»cal Chmese-whose names
cent., for a systematic improvement of “her conSîianv’s’ tracks murt aïree to * a wide street is very successfully wat- a <r r at S‘Tten. for obvious, reasons-pu: „ i 
the harbor. Although not wishing to keep tbe sâid crossing in a thorough! eïe^‘ In Colorado Springs, also, much .tha£ » interesting to note Hum
decry the Outer wharf, he said there »f rmair if wfll tlims be sef-i ?f the stïeet sprinkling is done by utiliz- *he head of the rebel movement in
were many commercial advantages de- | that the tromwav ‘ c^nmnv achieved mg the facyities afforded by the street t“n*las ‘he same family name as tin,:
lived by the city in having steamers considerable to ito midtight rush^ Had ?ar system; and at that point the scheme ^ang Ya. AVelJ heutenaut, wh„ 
land m the toner harbor. He would thesugg^tion ‘imtfonvard liv His sald work with every success. Mr. *iyed witii h,s party by the Empress-,, 
favor having commissioners appointed WorshtouMayor M^CandlILbeenadont Al T- Coward, of the Tramway Com- £,n<Ija-,.,Thay also point out the 
for another reason. The Indian reserve !'d atlhemeetingotfthe“co^ncü^ônS pan?’ 18 novv figuring on getting some h> Kang Yu Wei Leung h.
question was likely to be settled before nesdavtv™ntog^ttero would have aPP,hanees whereby the cars can be °bew « a .Ca,ntoI!esa: . Other facts
long and there was lots of room for h!S diffJrm't knd the^ictoria & t£- made, ,to do a portion of the street ;P»ted by the local Chinese, which
wharfage there. He spoke of the han- Peen uitterent, and tne Victoria &, 1er sprmklmg in Victoria. phe more than mere coincidences. Tins
hazard methods in vogue now and of the “mal Company would have obtained OUTER WHARF ROAD things, together with the reports wii. ,
need of systematic work ^Mdv^ntage' FI,s^V<)rsblP. advlsSd WHARF ROAD. Ure current, arid the advices received h,

The motion passed unanimously If that both companies be made to comply Within a very short time a start will this connection from Canton. th:f,
was then moved bv Mr. Sorby that tie .the law-that is, give the required be made on the work of putting the Leung Kai Chew and Kang Yu W,d.
proposed harbor commission consist rf statutory notice of their intention to ex- road bed ot the streets leading to the who recently returned to Penang, in the 
eight members, four to be apptinied bl :tend,,their ^actS' 'Had that been in- Outer wharf m a thorough state of ef- (Straits Settlements, from India, are en
tile Government the Mayor to act n'v s,sted. PP°“ the council, the Victoria hciency for the summer months. At a nected with the rebel movement in tin 
one, one to be appointed by the conned! 1 Terminal Railway Company would have meeting of the council last week an ap- ISouth, may have significance, 
one bv the Board of Trade and one hv only requlred t0 R1V6 10 days’ notice: propnation of $4,500 was made for the It is a well known fact that Leung 
the Chamber of Commerce’ ^ whereas the tramway company would purpose. The road-bed is to be heavily Kai Chew recently wrote a pamphlet

Tile resolutions were ordered to h. have had to give 30 days’ notice—these macadamized with rock taken from the for circulation in South China—copies of 
submitted to the council and to tl. being provisions in the respective by- lot opposite the new post office, and em- which have been received here-in which 
members of the Government laws governing the relationship of the ployment will be given for some weeks She advanced the opinion that the poo-
r The meeting then adjourned companies With the city. But as it turn- to a considerable gang of men. The iple of Kwangsi and Kwang tuny, the

‘ cd out, notice was simultaneously waiv- work would have been started imme- beat of the insurrection now prevailing,
ed in both cases. diately, but a slight delay has occurred should secede from -China and establish

owing to the two rock crushers being ,a kingdom made up of the two Kwang-. 
‘msy- I His pamphlet shows that those two

''provinces have the ports, the riches, thv 
At tomorrow evening’s meeting of the land—in fact, advances all possible ar- 

council the estimates for the year will guments in support of the contention 
be presented, and on motion of Aid. !that the people should overthrow the 
Cameron an “Expenditure Bylaw, 1903’’ ini-le of China and establish a kingdom 
introduced and put through its initial of their own. To further this schenn 
stages. The estimates for the year are —so the reports go—Leung Kai Chew 
much the same as last year, no radical has come to this continent* to accnmu- 
departure having been made in appor- late funds by subscription nt all tin 
tioning the various amounts. numerous branches of the Chinese Kin-

TWE AfTTTA ft \ to Ipire Reform Association in Canada ami
There ,ieee re7r \ v (the United States, whose meonhcrs, as i-

l.eeUef SFv ®eem to bq any likeli- known, are mostly composed of Car.t,
^oi”8 ma(ie immedmtely ese, for the immigrants who come w

at TnmJno °U fi|lmS op the mud flats this coast are nearly all from tne tw„
^ m0Dey whlc.h KWangs of Southern China,

was appropriated for the purpose is . r. . . . , , - , » r*. .lying in the bank, but the council does 1It“ aii0, statcd /iy local Chmes,;. 
not manifest a disposition to disturb it, i ^‘her truly or not cannot be said, 
in view of the promises made by the tbat his programme includes the ur- 
Federal Government that the dredger , rangement tor the shipment of arms 
King Edward will resume work before 1 from A18 Çoa?‘ t0 <£h”ia- l£ has b".'11 
long. Aid. Cameron has no doubt that reported at different times that slm-- 
parliament will make an appropriation “?nts of nÆs a,nd ammunition , , 
for harbor improvements at an early bel,7’ surreptitiously sent from this port 
date, which will allow of the dredger Hongkong for the rebels but the un
starting to work again soon thonties do not believe that such is

the case, and investigation fails to show 
that it is. However, according to the 
reports received by the United States 
Government from its agents at thv 
chief ports, principally San Francisco 
and New York, there is much activity in 
this work.
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Bodies.

I flow. To Best Foster Home In
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Attention.
Report That He Will Try to 

Ship Arms and Am. 
munition.

|

Presi
The regular weekly meeting of the 

Victoria Chamber of Commerce held 
yesterday evening was of more than 
usual-interest because of a lively debate 
on how to best deal with the report of 
the committee who were considering 
ways and means to advance the inter
ests of home industry. The report after 
some .preliminary skirmishing, was taken 
up clause by clause; and some progress 

being made when a motion to ad
journ put a sudden stop to the pro
ceedings. There was a fairly good at
tendance; and from the reports of the _ __
canvassing committee it was shown that matter under discussion. The whole pointed by ’thV "government “and 
the organization is rapidly growing in thing hinged on political economy. He (Mayor to act one member* to be â"7 membership—175 now being enrolled told of the disposition of retail dealers £3ed by the Cou^H one hv Z 

— , to sell goods which were popular re- Board of Trade and oLe by the Cham!
Vice-President Geo. Carter occupied gardless of whether they were .to *-• • ~ her’ of Commerce

the chair at the opening. manufacture or not. That was a wrong i C E- ®e(ifen, said the meetinal
The minutes of the last meeting were principle—nothing was lost by encourag- vailed to bring to the artentinn Âf thl read and adopted. ing everybody to proceed with their in- government toe neceâity of SL^tot !
President Beckwith, having arrived, dustry What the report aimed at was a harbor commission forthe wrtTwitF 

took the chair. the stimulating of a local patriotism out re„ard to any hadborThe following new members were respecting British Columbia manufac- scheme! Stome moaty^haOra S*
elected: T. M. Brayshaw, A. G. Sar- turcs. Selfishness stood in the way of pended on the harihnr
tison P. R. Brown, Colin McKenzie, home industries success the world over, system, the work-being rarri^d on to a 
W. (i. Cameron, Arthur Brenchley, (Applause.) haphazard wayandfo L
Donald Fraser, L. Heffer, E. Leeson, Mr. Bagshawe wanted to know if proTement resulted AtenM. Baker, J. C. Peudray, J. Barnsley, the committee had considered the agri- becJZ said had d Que"
F. Schnoter and Thomas Hooper. culturists as the first producers? That and the government h^d u“17’

Tiie Carriage "Builders and Black- was most important, as the farmer was 000 000 for the im nLvem.üf ^ >td w"
smiths’ Association forwarded a letter even more important than the miner. tor bafibor * 6 lmPrOTemeut of the lat- 
vxpressing approval of the move in aid The chairman thought the work of the ^ stated hv Ate d.j,— ,of home Industries. Transportation committee wmVd meet m^ds of the demîtottoe llFè the de"

Chairman Beckwith said lie believed that phase of the question. They had i ^ act to ?n^?rnnrntl o 1 u ^ »
all the manufacturing interests of the the interests of the farmers at heart. ‘ commissioners thp^ -5!? -hi «a lî0515 uf
city were in sympathy with the move- Mr. Morley said the word “produce” the Government the tM'J’vei?PI?) thted !y

B5SSU" “■ l,,‘" “• 01 •"« «Sr?Singleton, Beudleton & Co., of Kobe, Mr. Carter said lie was informed that 1 | ^^commissioner shtw,mg mterest. 
Japan, asked to be placed in communi- fruit pulp was shipped to England and to \ . c l-°, baTe P°"'îr
cation with firms handling butter. Re- then back again as canned fruit. It up aad 7,n.to the whole
ceived and the necessary information should be stopped. I „ i - u.- aibor improvements
to be forwarded. On the clause referring to a perman- „e AF„y eDe* r<ir , be Seneral advantage

W. H. Curran, of Tacoma, wrote ent exhibit of home industries coming d n adal„t,° £aa e^e?peF',t and °fher evi-
warning Victorians against parties who up, Mr. Carter moved that it be laid ̂  rinrfpaI1t„®Fd submlt suggestions to
pretended to be handling a patent lock- over. I o T , „ . ,.
nut. They were imposters. The letter Mr. Price moved that it be adopted at ' Tn„’,„ > a quate appropriation to be 
was received and filed, the police to be once. It was most important that there P.’"LnA, tae government to meet the
notified of its contents. should be a permanent exhibit. 13?ZZS!ary exPqnses incidental to the

The Victoria Novelty Works complain- Mr. Kingham said he agreed with j j 4e<vvlng v FV”ry'- - . .
ed of having had a letter refused publi- what Mr. Price had said, but what was r?r??r. commissioners
cation in the Colonist, referring to treat
ment accorded that concern by the Vic
toria Terminal Railway Company. The 
secretary said the writer, Mr. Haffer, 
was a neighbor of his, and a very re
liable man. He owned a ranch at Saan
ich, and was often discommoded by 
trains not running on time. The secre
tary could pot understand, why the over, until some arrangements be con-. uuc naruur <ra victoria, ..
Colonist had refused to publish it. sidered for the exhibit's maintenance. Hciency or insufficiency, to meet the

The matter was referred to the Trans- The clause passed. growing demands of the commerce of
portafiop cQpvmittefe so as to get both Mr. Houston, chairman of the com- tnf Ç5rt"
sides of the case,, and report at the next mittee, was asked by Mr. Carter, I 10 prepare plane and charts of the 
meeting. . . .. . through the chairman, to explain the harbor as existing, including all the snr-

Mr. J. É. CI)Ur'eli, for the canvassing Position of. the committee. He said the founding properties to the streets bound- 
committee, said the committee was mak- committee had simply tried to outline a anR the same, and also of the Indian re- 
uig good progress. T. G. Bagshawe, Policy;' and, having done that, its mis- ?ei"Ye’ f<i P*0* upon the surface of the 
for the same committee handed in the sion was at an end. They favored the harbor the depths of water, and by bor- 
following two applications for member- appointment of a larger committee to Jugs ascertain the nature and depth of 
ship : Mr. T. Hardaker, J. T. Crate— carry out the policy as far as practic- -*he hottom to a datumi line o,f 80 feet 
making the membership 175. able. below ordinary low water level.

On behalf of the Transportation com- Several alauses were, during the de- To prepare plans of such improve- 
mittee, the secretary announced that the bate, laid over until next meeting. ments as the board may, after mature 
C; F. N. had put a better boat on the TIle clause calling for the use of a 1 conference, deem necessary to provide
Av est Coast service. special label stood over. | ™r the 'commerce of the port and for the

Mr. ‘ Walker said lie understood the At this stage a resolution to adjourn general advantage of Canada.
Tees was to make three trips a month was Put by Messrs. Kifigham and Car- To estimate the cost thereof and 
to the North end of the Island ter and carried. the probable revenue to be

The president did not think the Cham- --------------- n---------------- therefrom.
ber was in a position to discuss the TENDENCY OF THE TIMES. o. To renort their conclusions to the
West Coast service at the present time. The tendency of medical science’s reward departments of the government
conditions at present were somewhat Preventive measures. The best thought of at Ottawa.
complicated. He doubted that the Tees : ,the w,orkl ^-being: griveu to the suojeat. It The full powers of Mm nnt «hou

STAPU b“‘ «* “* *■
r: “if “■ '~k- afwarasrRirs&nss "i *a* stoS ? 11311 and arranging for meet- can_ be prevented by the use of Chamber- sehems of improvement. Everythin-- 

too niBlits were postponing definite ac- |Kin ?. Unugb Kemedy. Pneumonia -hva.ye was to he left to the commissioners ° 
tion until final, returns from the can- lesults from a cold or from au attaint uf in i T C SoVbv <vnoko of 
vassing committee. “utuiia <griP>- and It has been observed that tawa to S v?slt t0 Ot-

Mr. Church «nid mo«t , t?‘s remedy counteracts any tendency of fJ ja j° Ptomote bis harbor scheme. He
he had canvassed favoreV-fwJd^ W 10m tLtse dl®fases toward oneumonia. Tnls bas ,lad abandoned his idea, and was speak- 
ing as a meetW ntoïï d 1 Sday eveu' ï„ecu !uUy«Pr?ve", In mai,y tbonsamL of î°g of the common scheme. He intro- 

Tlfo ISnfc -!?htc , Sas?s ln_which this remedy bas been used duced the draft of the proposed harbor
tl.o V> chairman said a final report from durlng the g‘eat prevalence of co .is and act he had submitted to the covem
the Canvassing committee would be ex-, g p ,la. recent years, and can be rolled up- ment the nrenmhl» o# whim. e,°T nl,"
pected next Tuesday evening when de- ?n ^‘h implicit confidence. Pneumonia of- «he la r-e ;ivh ch showed
finite action could 'be take!’ ro-'!v,ltoo Iten ,resulta llom, a sUght cold when no dan- ‘atrease la the shipping busi-
a ball and arraneinJ « nton.reRardlnR Ker lH apprehended antu it Is suddenly dis- ?es?’ and the necessity of improving the 
weekly meeting S * for a I to'b^ihto* th,7e 13 and dicLity hailbor, deepening it, freeing it from

On the question of the appointment of'1*- la, an^SLra Va!‘toe ” atie'nt^* pnem of°toe fiarhor° ‘ me° prono^eT'^111^ 
harbor commissioners, the chairman re- F10”1?-, Be on the safe side and take Cham- the nL., -®, proposed act gave
ported the result of the conference tint herlain s Cough Remedy as soon as the cold ,, q o£ the port as extending from 

.afternoon at the City Hall—narttonlira î?„ extracted. It always cures. For «ale 3 i e draJvF. hetw;een Holland and Mati- 
of which are reported in by 311 d™airlsts and dealers. , aalay. or bailor points, and from the end
The chqirmnn holinvpj Uf v; î ^ “T---------------------------- of X ictoria arm to Thetis <Cove, be-
would mike <i « J ictoria 20 cases latest style American hats, tween which a canal could be easily
wheu she had a good harborS f9r,Vard * *ale pncee for cash" B- Williams made Victoria was the second port in

J. Kingham didnnt titoib ___ v...u " . • the 'Dominion, find if commissioners
hé any reflections on the TWir!*011 f ^ 0 i were appointed, part of their duty would
Trade^reterring to the'romark of the ELLVS R(XiK1!S RETIRED?------  ib.e > ,eU(l“ire “to all questions within
chairman that few nromhltu la „ ------ I those limits. A breakwater had been
Board of Trade were at t e conferone^ P<)sl£ion ?{■ Maira'ging Director of Fernie «“ggested, and other methods of improve- 
He presented the resolution whtol! to Mmes I,ispensed With. I meut—he would say nothmg of his own
was agreed should r u ------ | scheme. All these things would ibe en-
various civic bodies, and* forwarded^to To™nt<>- March G.—At the annual <lj'.,r?d “to toy the commission. The
Ottawa rornaided to meeting of the shareholders of the 'Minister of Manne, when the matter

Mr. Price thought it important tint Pass Coal Mining Co. here had been brought before him, suggest-
a shipping man should be on the mm 1<>d?y’ Elias Rogers retired from the ed that eight commissioners be appoint-
mission L 0-1 116 com" liosition of managing director. The ed> four to be appointed by the gov-

The resolution carried unanimoiislv 'V0rk in future will be performed by animent, tile Mayor to act during Ms
J. Kingham, seconded bv Georoe th° Roneralmanager at Fernie. term of office, one to be elected by the

Carter, moved that an Executive com!  °-------------- Council, one by the Board of Trade, and
mittee be appointed to deal with minor LUMBER TRADE. oue by “e «h\PP“R interests. The gov-
matters. and thus expedite busines™ - ------ ernment would always have a majority.

Mr. Mowat doubted if the constitution Calgary Says Combine Exists in British ,Vaei aet ""a8 based on those made Un
provided for that. Cotomihia and 'Territories Quebec and Montreal. Sir Louis Davies,

Mr Pe-irson ,, I—_ when minister of marine, had written
cjiitomize business. eCU ‘TC V'°U Calgary, March 0.—(Special)—A mo- ^Jty^nZtttoe îf'ron Tou!îî, b| “° d!ffi'

Mr. Bagshawe wanted to know wh-it tl0!? '"'as camed '■> the city council last1 y, -gett“ff a bdl for ,the formation
would be the sropeof the e^cutive -,gY “arrating the fact that a combine °* 3 ’«*{»'^ He spoke of Victoria
committee? executive m lumber existed in British Columbia'?, a c?limg P?1? and'to the end that

Mr. Morlev said the bylaw provided aud the Northwest Territories, greatlv trade Would be increased by the im-
that the treasurer could only pay the to the embarrassment of trade, and „aUt of ,,lhe harbor- New York
bills. y 1>ay the -Praying the government to investi-ate uow sending twenty 8,000 ton

Mr. Kingham said h» idee the same. steamers to Australia from here. Tothe executive sho'uld' p'ass Hon™ com- --------------- «--------------- ?‘e ttrade tbe “ost have room
munications—in that ‘way petty letters GOOD health for capital. nîîiVtoè recited the various
the'genera^meeting1 Wltbout bothering Matotalnlng good health Is to the major- quantities from <Tthe! proti, whT5Tcould 

An executive committee was appoint- wor?J ! oTteeBmo^petoUr?,ia''l

teeaC"a!d0LPerota"t’ViCe"PreSident’ ^ ^ t0 tbe Coast and of tiro

The topic of “Home Industries” w„« ?°îd' Naturally, gradually, and certainly steamers by the different lines. A rail-

s&ssr s?sa -£rE - «“ns «tararîîiKSK,,11 -• & »<S5gar”“
Mr. Carter thought such a valuable Driving ulsters aud waterproof over- tonTbln *ie J0sC!ie2 —

report ought to be explained by those -"°at* half price for cash during stock- doLth^rJ r?d T*at had b^11
who were instrumental in having it aking sale. R. William» * Co. • d??e 1 „e by Dominion
drawn up. 1  n__________ ment. He spoke of handicaps

Mr. Bagshawe favored having copies FORESTRY EXPERT. toZ??Jm!hiPpin aud t3le P«cesaity
prmted and distribute!!, b p ------ improvements. Maps of other harbors

Mr. Carter wanted to know bv what Dr- Unwin Appointed to the Depart- exhibited to show that the space
method the committee proposed to carry ment at Ottawa. at many noted harbors -was not greater
the suggestions into effect’ carry ----- than at Victoria, which had double the

The chairman explained that he Ottawa, Ont., March 6.—(Special.)— î??a ,of some: H? hoped the meeting
thought that was covered in the report Dr- Unwin, of London, Bnglard, lms a'.Xnlld “ove ™ this matter of inducing

Mr. Townsley said a committee must been appointed scientist to the forestry 11116 government to appoint a harbor 
be formed to work on the sue-restions branch of the Interior Department. Dr. ooptoission, and had no other desire in 
made. ° Unwin is an Englishman by birth, but rtj? matter than the good of Victoria.

Mr. Kingham favored postponing the was for many years on the continent 'During « discussion which followed, 
discussion for two weeks in tile mean- studying forestry. air. Vincent said he did not think any
time printed copies to bc’distributed  o---------------business had been turned away because

Mr. Morley said the people in Victoria AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE ?v!aP> of accommodation. Mr. Spratt
did not appear to he “up to snuff ” The ____ said tbat some time ago his firm had
report had been printed in both papers One to Be Established at Regina by ï£LT^d 3 «“'.“'“ioation from a San 
—was that not enough publicity’ Private Means y Francisco shipping, firm, which was run-

Mr Walker favored going ahead with ------ " ”“g to Seattle to opposition to the Pa
ir discussion of the report at once. Winnipeg. March ti—(Special.)—Frof. —„ '•fas-t SS. Co., which wanted to 
Mr. Townsley said each item was to W. H. Coard. of the Dominion Depart- Tu??,tc> Vct”na and desire to seeur*

be discussed in the Chamber if any ment of Agriculture left Winnipeg to- x? £ sJn the .Ii“tr barborx
°uud was to be accomplished. day for Regina, where lie will establish ^r.- Rpdfern said that if harbor

Mr. Speed favored proceeding with the an agricultural college and experimental “ls?1Qners 'n'pre. appointed, their first 
appointment of a committee at once. station provided for by private financial bnsmes6 w°uld be to find out what im- 

Mr. Walker insisted that it should be means. * 1 1 provements were necessary, and the pro-
discussed clause by clause. __ _________ official body to lay the matter of the

Mr. Carter said a great deal of thought ===^^ appointment of a commission before the
was required on the matter, and he n!l —. To prove to vonitnat Tn- g?Ternmcnt was the council. He moved
favored waiting until the report had rh IÛO Chase’s Ointment is a certain thaf the meeting request the City Conn-
been further read by all the members. an“ absolute cure for each C1‘ to urge upou the Dominion govern-

Mr. Speed said if a committee was itchlne. ™ent the necessity of passing an act for
appointed to ask the retailers to push the ntonufseturersWe rofraStoSn Z.SV1®6’ ' 'uforpora-tion of a board of hafibor com- _ 
home products, it would accomplish «menials in the daily press and ask jw-Seiah'. ™ls910nere f°r the city of Victoria n || 
much good. oorevtoat they think of it. Yon can v«c it and *be same lines as those of Montreal and E

Mr. Brayshnwe wanted the meeting to Slf DSf CTlred. "*Ouebee. , ^ f
go ahead with the discussion of the re- rx • exa_ Ed,<an6®,,,BatK8 & Cc- Toronto, Mr. Beckwith seconded the motion. H„ 
i,ort- UMfhaSe’S Ointment sp°ke of the haphazard method in which

■•Hwll tthe work or improvement of the harbor

8v

*b

D.McNIcoll
Side

was
. . I government the appointment of eight

Mr. Morley said very few people commissioners to form a haitbor trust 
looked further than their noses m l he for the port, four members to be ap- 
liiatter under discussion. J K
thing hinged on political economy.
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I what Mr. Price had said, but what was naroor commissioners to have
the object of passing the clauses, if the p?'y6r 16 a;>pomt such temporary officers
committee could not be appointed? ?6 ™a.v “6 opep«a.-iry the ——------- 1

The chairman said it was best to pro- ; objects of the act and to pay reason- 
ceed with the discussion of the report, abie costs and charges out of the funds 
as that would expedite the work of deal- ,pl~q6d at their disposai.

„ ................ Then Mr. Redfern read the objects
Mr. Walker favored a permanent ex-> ,tb6 board, as follows: 

hibit, but he wanted the clause to stand ' b Po take evidence as to' the present 
------ —... ------- --------- • • state of the harbor of Victoria, '

™ay_be nedessary for the carrying out 
pay reason-

o

GRbAT FIREing with it. BNiCR'OAICHMENT ON FIIOFERTY.
A matter which is now before the 

council in statu quo, but which will be 
taken up as soon as the aldermen “get 
round to it,” refers to the re-defining 
of boundaries of city property adjacent 
to the foreshore along Dallas road, in 
the vicinity of Clover Point. 'There are 
three parties interested in the matter— 
the Dominion government, the city and 
private property owners. It appears 
that some time ago the city had its at
tention drawn to the fact that gravel 
■was being removed from the foreshore 

From Dur Own Corresnondent at the point indicated in quantity suffi-
ISeattle, March G—Fire, that swept cieat t0 seriously injure the property; 

over a quarter of a mile of Fairhaven’s and as an °.ut6<>™6. of th6 en<J!1,ry whlch 
waterfront this morning, did damage was made into this matter, it was de- 
amounting to $200,000. No lives were cided, on the advice of the city engineer, 
lost, although there were several cas- “ “str”ct Mr" George Hargreaves, 
ualties of a serious nature. t'C- ®., to prepare a report defining tue

The Bellingham lumber miU, built: hom'dam-s of the vanous interests in 
within the last year, at a cost of $G0,- ^he. « ong the foreshore in tne
000, and which contained $40,000 worth l16,“ty of., Glover Point. Bncroach- 
of shock, was burned to the ground. The encirts; °,n cjty property by owners of ad- 
insurance is $30,000. i j a cent land are reported to have been

„ . , . , i made, fences having been pushed out
txÜx- Hill-WeTbon wharf, on wmeh was over 20 feet in some instances. Mr. 
out *N<'1' !eril Pacific dei>ot, was wiped Hargreaves’ report is now in the pos- 
out' v— session of the city engineer, and an at-

A Iortg string of Great Northern box j tempt will shortly be made to remove 
eai's,_ two Northern Pacific passenger j the matter from the domain of conten- 
coacnes, and a long tvooden trestle were, tious questions, 
among the property destroyed. SEWER EXTENSION.
I, ,® stapted “ the Belhngiiam The council has not yet given the or-
,'rv and Mireail with such rapid- fier to proceed with the work of extend-
toro wok. *to ?ntlre hqslnay Part of the j jng the sewerage system as authorised 

y s li danger for a tune. by the bylaw recently voted upon by
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BAINIC OF MONTREAL, SPOKANE.

Great Canadian Institution Opens a 
New Agency.!

!
Canada’s “national” bankins: institu

tion—the Bank of Montreal—continues 
to branch out into hitherto unoccupied 
fields. The latest agency is oue which 
will be opened in Spokane shortlv. The !
Spokesman-Review of that city, in its 
Wednesday issue, says: C. Sweeny,
superintendent of British Columbia Dublin, March 5.—«Solicitor Goner:; 
branches of the Bank of Montreal, with Campbell has been elected member 
headquarters at Vancouver, B.C., who parliament for Dublin University 
!has been in the city for the past few succession to Mr. Decky, who has 
id ays arranging to open a branch of that 
lins-titution here, announced that F. J.
IFinucane, manager of the branch of 
the Bank of Montreal at Greenwood.

stacle lies iu the way of an almost im- ^ i!!?!1 i,Columbus, Miss., March 5.—A ii'\'-im
mediate commencement of the work on • t Dk vibout to be established in entered the home of a white man ;ii 
sewerage extension. The loan has been - t/yes ‘von enn stnte nositiVp.lv ih.nf My. Çord1ova, Ala., early today, presumably
fully subscribed at a good rate, the for the Purpose of robbery. A fight
plans are all ready iu the hands of the Li bank j this o\tv sued m which the negro killed the nutscity engineer, and nothing remains but ll dutil at once nr rotlTcr ter of the house and then butcher,,I
to give the order to the city engineer to we onen ‘ uere wh- h -ti ’h ' h!s .wife and child. The names of, tl «•
proceed With the "work. Just how long a q,1./) i„’ „ 1 victims cannot be learned here. F.iood-
jt will take to complete the work de- remise to such an innutov S i 111 hounds have been put on the scent.

Montreal, March «.-Eugene Coate. ?o°™k ^d" tion 7s s™ j ” we shall

engineer of the Provincial Natural Gas lusly opposed to the prineîple of send- .^abHRv toe*Fem^elf K -ft- “U OBITUARY.
& Fuel Company, was elected president ing out of the city for men believin’" be “ the Fernwell building, ------
of the Canadian Mining Institute.' that the laborers who make their aD1 Rteveu6 street. Wwo Funerals Will Take Place To,!aj
Messrs. E. B. Kirby, Rossiand; J. H. homes in the city should have all the JT" other g6Pd lo6«- «eoi-ge Logan Interred.
Tonkin, Fernie, B.C., and ®. F. Har- benefits of the money expended in wa"es vro i.r Vlew’ bnt a/tey <'<lnsulting with
ris, Eliolt, B. C„ were elected to the on civic works Itlther titan have th! ££.•, Finaoane we thank that the Fern- The funeral of the late Mrs. _M.
council. It was decided to hold the citv rush work aud send outside for 7 tiFer? the best advantages, being Waret Jessie Dupont will take place i! - 
next annua] meeting in Toronto. men, he would Cr H all being donl Li1<>Catef ’ and P ‘hmk will be morn'mg at 10:30 o’clock, from the i -

--------------- o-bv local labor the idh if -necessiro del (particularly well adapted to our busi- deuce. Stadacona, Stadaeona avenue. ; ■
To be free from sick headache, bil.ious- manded, lastiu'g a number of years at 5ot%t t h i s’°t i to s°ar6 a lwtiihro5 ’ \ 7“ iperriu viil'î <'athe<lral, where

per ?S?nditUre o£ •?45’WJ0 or *50,000 in I da/'oTtwoVgkri ySu all the W‘H C°DdUC't ^ U*

f8“7.th° Uver aDd free lhe 8:" CARNEGIE LIBRARY. “formation you desire^_____

_ , 0 Aid. (Stewart has before the board a LIVE STOCK SUFFERS.
Boys and youths’ overcoat prices cut bylaw aiming at providing an ooportun- . ------

S \2!J0r ca«h JIntîl after stock-takbtzr. ityf for the ratepayers to pass upon the Great Losses From Storms Reported 
B. Williams & Co. & * selection of a site for the Carnegie in Kansas.
“Ft*h«v vne 4^^ ^ n 4 , library. The bylaw w^as read a firsl

mule i bll'el^- Wl>nderful,y in her time several weeks ago, but nothing has
“Yes: both the flats adjoining hers are £??“ ?°i}f '"l*?1 k ey6r sin6e- , A nU“-

now rented.”—“Judge.” the aldermen do not attempt to
disguise the fact that they would re
joice if it -so happened that the agree- LU*U ^or several years. Thousands of LA. U. U. ‘W., of which the deceased was 
U1<,nt with Mr. Carnegie were dropped aJ11fnals have perished on the Western a member, attended in a body. The
altogether. A majority of the conn- Phims because ranges are covered with following gentlemen acted as pa-
cil, however, are in favor of going aeeP snow. (bearers: Messrs. J. C. Darling.
ahead with the project; and the matter ---------°---------------- White, R. S. Rend all, J. T. L. Me?
has been allowed to drag along for FO BOYCOTT STATES. J. Fullerton, T. Ilarman. Among tli
montflis without anything being done, ,r ~— . sending tokens of respect "were: Vict<>
owing to the wide divergence of views -'I°ve ou Foot in Central Europe ILodge, No. 1, A. O. U. W., Mr. ;n
on the question of the selection of a site. Against Her. jiMrs. Thos. Booz, Mr. and Mrs. F. J
Some uncertainty was in the minds of “— | iMinimaok, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Poini i-
tlie aldeimen as to what w-as meant by London, Mardi 5.—The Times corres- fCapt. J. Christensen. Capt. and Mrs 
the provision in the clause that the b011 dent at Paris discusses at great JBendrodt, Mr. and Mrs. J. Di
library building is to cost at least $50,-! len8'!h, m a despatch published this ‘Mr. and Mrs. W. -Savage, Mr.
000. They did not know if this indud- morninl?> the Central European move- [Mrs. F. A. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
ed fixtures and equipment, or only the J11®?* *° boycott the United States. He (Braden and familv. Mr. and Mrs. Alex,
bare building. The city clerk of Van- believes the promoters themselves are (Smith, and his * little graud-childrcu.
couver—where a Carnegie library build- aware °f the impossibility of its con- (Marie and Georgie Pound, 
ing is in course of erection—wae com- summation, but are using it as a de- ,
municated with, and he has informed V1<!? . ^or ^he furtherance of Germany’s A telegram was received by Alderm;vi 
the council that1 Vancouver’s interpréta- l)olltical and economic designs. i Barnard on Wednesday from his broth-
tion of the danse is that the building | Ar --------------- — ------------- I er* F. S. Barnard, at present in Ham il
alone—without fixtures and equipment— Toplight, having come Into posses- ton. announcing the death in that city
shall cost $50,000. That point being ^u^tlian CM nve,1‘ of lus unole, James T. Bnrnard. I>‘
settled, it is now known that the city in„ a w.?d' ?ah1J?d,???",Ah6 of h«v- ceased, who was a brother of the la”
will be required to make an appropria- tetiatine with a senlntor 1 “rion.?i6„ Hon. F. J. Barnard, and of Mrs. M-

fixtures and books, besides the It heroic size’" lie suggested “Yes I can Sargison of this city, and had re-
$.>.000 necessary for the purchase of a make it that war if "yon want It,” said SI.dfd in Hamilton for many years. He
suitable site. Contrary to general be- the sculptor. “But it^er—won’t look na- visited this city some years ago 
lief, there is no stipulation in the agree- tural.”—Chicago Tribune. was a well known writer in the Ontario
merit between IMr. Carnegie and the city -1 —rrr= pre«s on economic subjects, particularly
tbat the matter must toe proceeded with ■ that of the single tax.
at a certain date, though it is taken for CATPmon cnanc HActrci 1 ft,. “ogranted that Mr. Carnegie would not '-“OHimOfl SOapS aeSllOy 106 REDISTRIBUTION.
tolerate trifling and dilly-dallying to an . ClOtheS and Tender the „ ----- -
indefinite extent. « , ,. « . . Changes Made in the Provincial Con-

nands liable to eczema. ststuencie« ot Manitoba.

Winnipeg, March 5.—The redistribu
tion bill brought down today to the 
legislature provides for the same num
ber of constituencies as before, hat 
(wipes out several existing seats. Wood - 
lauds. North Brandon, Lome, West- 
borne and Riosenfel disappear from the 
knap and are divided up among other 
(constituencies. The new constituencies 
«re Swan River, Gilbert Plains, Duf- 
iferin, Asstoiboia and Gladstone. There 
■are no changes in the Winnipeg seats, 
tin all 27 constituencies have lost tbe.r 
boundaries.

DUBLIN UNIVERSITY.;
Solicitor General Campbell Blrcte, 

There as Member of Parliament.
o the ratepayers, -when the raising of a 

loan of $200,000 was authorized. At 
How many serious family quarrels, mar- Wednesday evening’s meeting of the 

muFh? <Lnt °f aP*te aod alterations of wills council, Aid. Barnard, who is the father
dose of piIis?”e wqthrXDlfver7ndakldTeys - of tbe llew schf“6 sewerage improve- 
slugglsh, and torpid digestion is Impateed ment’ «ave a hint that he would resist 
and temper ruined. But Dr. Chase’s Kid* 'to tac «tmoet any inclination to divert 
n®y-Lbrer pills by invigorating the action the fund from the scheme of general 
of these organs ensure good digestion and , sewerage extension to thé requirements 
sound health. One pill a dose. 25 cents * ‘of isolated sewer demands.

Aid. Cameron does not think any o’o-

FAM1LY yUARRELS.

signed.
o-

SLAUGHTERS A FAMILY.

Mackintoshes and cravenette reln- 
•n«ts half price for cash daring stock
taking sale. B. Williams & Co.

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.

British Columbia Men Who Are Elected 
to the Council.

condem:
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The funeral of the late William Cvx- 
hian will take place this afternoon fr-■ :11 
ihis late residence, No. 7 Alfred stre, 
'at 2:15 o'clock, to iSt. Barnabas chuivii

j

Tbe funeral of the late George Logan 
■took place yesterday afternoon from tin' 
(family residence, No. 8 Avalon road, at 

where service was conducted by
Topeka, Kas., March 5.—Reports re- -,,,...

ceived here by the state live stock board 12:30, -------- - ,.vc „„„ ......................... .
indicate that the weather for the past the Rev. Dr. Campbell, and also at the 
week has been more severe on cattle (grave. The members of Victoria Lodge, 
than for several years. Thousands of A. O. U. W., of which the deceased 
animals have perished on the Western a member, attended in a body, 
plains because ranges are covered with following 
deep snow.
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OLD MEN’S HOMÏE.
The matter of selecting -a suitable 

-manager for the Old Men’s Home in 
succession to Mr. Hohlhis, resismed. is 
tiow engaging the attention of the alder- 

It was decided at last Mondav 
evening’s meeting of the council to call 
•for applications for the inosition—unmar
ried men only_ to be eligEble, and the 
salary to he $50 per month, with board 
and 'lodging. As is the case when any 
civic job is offering, there are scores of 
applicants; end an aldennan’s life Svill 
not (be a thoroughly undisturbed 
from now on. until the date when thc
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